
November Meeting Minutes 

 

Call to order 7:05 - After Roll Call  

Jeff Micholic - Report for Internal Affairs 

 4 Regions -- keeping in communication with each other. Main thing has been regional 

challenges. Motion to allow up to $1k per region for their challenges. Idea is to open 

tournaments to all members. Doesn't see an influx in outside region members. But does allow 

opportunity for folks to travel to other parts of the country and see new water. Biggest change. 

End report. 

 

  Discussion - Advertising for chapter challenges free through Muskies inc in their 

publications. 1k needs to be accounted for as to its disbursement. 

 

Brad Koehn - Report for Communications (VP) 

 Biggest thing is Calendar at the moment - Deadline is to get to members before Jan 1. 

Reminder to chapters to get event dates in to MI national for calendar. Another big change 

planned is to update and modernize the webpage. - 

 Working on an advertising deal with Musky Insider. 

 Early stages of working on a mobile app - Keep membership updates, renewals, potentiall 

lunge log. 

 Discussion - none. 

Jim Moore - Summary for Fisheries and Research   

- See summary 

 

 Regional fund - Region 4 has a face to face meeting every year. Use regional fund for 

travel and opportunity to meet. Can be used for many regional items. Every other year, 

they ask each chapter to contribute $100. Just an idea at this point for discussion and 

feedback. 

 

 



 Membership contest reminder - Youth membership drive. Each chapter gets 10 free youth 

memberships for youth's who's parents aren't affiliated with an MI chapter - Web only. 

 

 

 Chapter Challenge Update - Zach Baker is not a member of their chapter anymore. No 

other real update - assumes it is going forward. 

 

 

 IRS response 

 Region suggestions - keep up the good work 

 Region 3 RR Rep - 

 Todd Cook nominated by Bob Sisson - Seconded by Colin 

  Unaminously re-elected. 

Jeff Micholic administered oath. 

 

Jim Ashton President - Report 

Attempted to get all Chapters reinstated. IRS wants additional information. Some chapters were 

okay, but the majority are not okay. 

Document going out to Chapter Presidents giving Chapters a choice. 

Option 1: Postmark reinstatement - audited for income after 2013 - back taxes/penalties. 

Option 2: Retro active - Need to provide details (MI already has this). Reduces audit risk, 

lengthy and timely. Musky's inc will cover it. --> Will cost us about 275 fee. IF a chapter opts 

out, they will not be NFP designated and be on their own.  Responses need to be prompt. 

Bob Sisson suggested Jeff begin rallying the troops and contact presidents. In Region 3, Chapters 

63, 64, 69, 70, 76 are not affected. 

Muskies inc Is in good financial standing. Several Trusts from former Members have designated 

Muskies inc as beneficiaries, roughly 20-25k in funds total. 14k expense for Liability insurance 

for chapters.  

20k investment in hot water study. 

 

Motion to adjourn - Meeting adjourned. 

 



Gil Ham fun 100k Plus 

 


